


packaging (m) H W D

MONTD70 (legs only) 0.08 0.35 0.79

weight (kg)  

MONTD70 (legs only) 6.5

For assembled dimensions, beam sizes and seating 

plans refer to the catalogue.

image shown (left to right)

-  Monarch table, 2000 x 900 x 740

-  About a chair (by Hee Welling for Hay)

-  The Historian, 2220 x 1806 x 310 (by Goldsworthy)

Monarch table
A versatile collection of tables, ranging from the dining table to the full sized workstation, in a 

combination of anodised or powdercoated aluminium and wood.

materials   aluminium legs anodised black  

     anodised silver 

                   powdercoated white

   beam  American ash

     American oak

      

   tabletop  Melteca, wood veneer, solid wood,  

     compact laminate, etc

year   2012

type   dining table & desk

   

care instructions  The aluminium legs are suitable for indoor and outdoor use,  

   provided a suitable tabletop is used.  Clean regularly with warm  

   soapy water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects  

   in materials and workmanship for a period of three years.  The  

   warranty is only applicable to the table bases.  Any warranty on  

   the tabletop is o�ered separately at the suppliers discretion.

800 - 3600800 - 2000
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packaging (m) H W D

MONTC38 (legs only) 0.06 0.24 0.47

tabletop 600 0.03 0.65 0.65

tabletop 800 0.03 0.85 0.85

weight (kg)  

MONTC38 (legs only) 1.5

MONTC38 600 tabletop 6.0

MONTC38 800 tabletop 10.7

dimensions (mm) H W D

MONTC38 600 (shown) 410 600 600 

MONTC38 800 330 800 800

Monarch coffee table
A versatile collection of co�ee tables, with a reversible leg that can cater to di�erent sized tables.  The 

aluminium legs can be paired with a wide range of surface materials.

materials   aluminium legs anodised black  

     anodised silver 

                   powdercoated white

   hub  American ash

      

   tabletop  compact laminate black

     compact laminate white

year   2012

type   co�ee table

   

care instructions  The aluminium legs are suitable for indoor and outdoor use,  

   provided a suitable tabletop is used.  Clean regularly with warm  

   soapy water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects  

   in materials and workmanship for a period of three years.
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800
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 Monarch stool
A sturdy, �at packed stool with a solid ash top and aluminium legs.  

The stool is designed to complement the range of Monarch tables and is ideal for high use areas.

materials   aluminium legs anodised black

     anodised silver

     powdercoated white

   stool top  American ash

   

year   2013

type   stool

care instructions  The stool is  suitable for indoor use.  Clean with warm soapy water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects  

   in materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

packaging (m) H W D

MONST46  0.06 0.48 0.40

weight (kg)  3.8

dimensions(mm) H W D

MONST46  470 380 380

380
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packaging (m) H W D

KIMST47 (box of 4) 0.55 0.42 0.48

weight (kg)  

KIMST47  4.5

KIMST47 (box of 4) 18.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

KIMST47  480 430 310

Kimono stool
Kimono is a stacking stool constructed from a single sheet of aluminium.  Ideal for cafes, outdoor spaces, 

and around the home.

materials   powdercoated aluminium �at white

      pale blue

      champagne

      bronze

   

year   2013

type   stacking stool

care instructions  The stool is suitable for indoor and outdoor use.  

   Clean with warm soapy water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects in  

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

310430
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packaging (m) H W D

KIMST47 (box of 4) 0.55 0.42 0.48

weight (kg)  

KIMST47  4.5

KIMST47 (box of 4) 18.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

KIMST47  480 430 310

Kimono stool
Kimono is a stacking stool constructed from a single sheet of aluminium.  Ideal for cafes, outdoor spaces, 

and around the home.

materials   powdercoated aluminium �at white

      pale blue

      champagne

      bronze

   

year   2013

type   stacking stool

care instructions  The stool is suitable for indoor and outdoor use.  

   Clean with warm soapy water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects in  

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

310430
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The Historian
A shelving system that uses two materials, steel and wood, in a simple restrained manner.  Elegant and 

re�ned, the shelving is cleverly designed to be assembled and recon�gured without tools or �xings.

materials   wood posts  waxed American ash

   

   steel shelves powdercoated matt black 

     powdercoated pearl white

year   2009

type   shelving system

care instructions  Clean the wood posts with a clean dry cloth.  To remove marks  

   apply a small amount of wax, leave for a few minutes and bu�  

   lightly.  Sunlight may cause discoloration of the wood over a   

   period of time.  Clean the powdercoated steel with warm soapy  

   water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects in   

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

packaging (m) H W D

  0.09 1.53-2.25 0.35

weight (kg)  23.0 - 32.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

HISSF1510  1020 1506 310

HISSF1514  1420 1506 310

HISSF1518  1820 1506 310

HISSF1522  2220 1506 310

  

HISSF1810  1020 1806 310

HISSF1814  1420 1806 310

HISSF1818  1820 1806 310

HISSF1822  2220 1806 310
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packaging (m) H W D

STETCPC  0.36 1.06 0.35

STETSPC  0.60 0.35 0.28

weight (kg)  

STETCPC  32.0

STETSPC  15.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

STETCPC  355 1050 360

STETSPC  585 340 270

image shown

-  side table, precious gold (custom colour)

-  side table, matt black

-  co�ee table, sky blue (custom colour)

The Steel
A strong versatile collection of objects with a striking visual impact.   The Steel pieces are suitable for use 

as a table, bench or stool, and may be used to house books and magazines.

materials   powdercoated steel  matt black

      pearl white

   plastic coated steel (outdoor) gloss black

      gloss white

year   2008

type   co�ee table   STETCPC

   side table    STETSPC

care instructions  The powdercoated �nish is suitable for indoor use.  The plastic  

   coated �nish can be used outside.  Clean with warm soapy water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects in   

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

1050360
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packaging (m) H W D

STETCPC  0.36 1.06 0.35

STETSPC  0.60 0.35 0.28

weight (kg)  

STETCPC  32.0

STETSPC  15.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

STETCPC  355 1050 360

STETSPC  585 340 270

image shown

-  side table, precious gold (custom colour)

-  side table, matt black

-  co�ee table, sky blue (custom colour)

The Steel
A strong versatile collection of objects with a striking visual impact.   The Steel pieces are suitable for use 

as a table, bench or stool, and may be used to house books and magazines.

materials   powdercoated steel  matt black

      pearl white

   plastic coated steel (outdoor) gloss black

      gloss white

year   2008

type   co�ee table   STETCPC

   side table    STETSPC

care instructions  The powdercoated �nish is suitable for indoor use.  The plastic  

   coated �nish can be used outside.  Clean with warm soapy water.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects in   

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.
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1200/2100/2400950/1050/1200

The Adjutant
Large brass screws are the dominant feature of this table, piercing the table top and threading into the 

solid oak legs.  The table top features a distinctive PVC edge in either black or blue. 

materials   screws  solid brass 

   legs & frame American white oak

   

   tabletop veneer American walnut  (side A) 

     American white oak  (side B)

   tabletop edge black PVC edge

     blue PVC edge 

year   2011

type   dining table & desk

care instructions  The table is �nished with a low gloss lacquer.  To clean, use warm  

   soapy water.  Sunlight may cause discoloration of the wood over  

   a period of time.  The brass screws will quickly develop a natural  

   patina; these may be removed and polished as desired.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects in   

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

packaging (m) H W D

ADJTD2410  0.12 2.45 1.10

ADJTD2195  0.12 2.15 1.00

ADJTD1212  0.12 1.25 1.25

ADJTD12R  0.12 1.25 1.25

weight (kg)  34.0 - 48.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

ADJTD2410  740 2400 1050

ADJTD2195  740 2100 950

ADJTD1212  740 1200 1200

ADJTD12R  740 1200 1200
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1200/2100/2400950/1050/1200

The Adjutant
Large brass screws are the dominant feature of this table, piercing the table top and threading into the 

solid oak legs.  The table top features a distinctive PVC edge in either black or blue. 

materials   screws  solid brass 

   legs & frame American white oak

   

   tabletop veneer American walnut  (side A) 

     American white oak  (side B)

   tabletop edge black PVC edge

     blue PVC edge 

year   2011

type   dining table & desk

care instructions  The table is �nished with a low gloss lacquer.  To clean, use warm  

   soapy water.  Sunlight may cause discoloration of the wood over  

   a period of time.  The brass screws will quickly develop a natural  

   patina; these may be removed and polished as desired.

warranty   Goldsworthy warrants the product to be free from defects in   

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

packaging (m) H W D

ADJTD2410  0.12 2.45 1.10

ADJTD2195  0.12 2.15 1.00

ADJTD1212  0.12 1.25 1.25

ADJTD12R  0.12 1.25 1.25

weight (kg)  34.0 - 48.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

ADJTD2410  740 2400 1050

ADJTD2195  740 2100 950

ADJTD1212  740 1200 1200

ADJTD12R  740 1200 1200
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packaging (m) H W D

STRTD2190  0.78 2.15 0.95

weight (kg)  

STRTD2190  45.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

STRTD2190  740 2100 900

The Strand
Marquetry has always been a cherished feature of �ne furniture.  The Strand exhibits a fresh take on the 

art, with a pattern reminiscent of logs stranded on the riverbank. 

materials   tabletop  hand laid American ash veneer

   base  American ash

Year   2010

Type   dining table, meeting table

Colour   natural ash   

Care instructions  The table is lacquered to a semi-gloss �nish.  To clean, use warm  

   soapy water.  Sunlight may cause discoloration of the wood over  

   a period of time.  

Warranty   Goldsworthy Ltd warrants the product to be free from defects in  

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

2100
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packaging (m) H W D

STRTD2190  0.78 2.15 0.95

weight (kg)  

STRTD2190  45.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

STRTD2190  740 2100 900

The Strand
Marquetry has always been a cherished feature of �ne furniture.  The Strand exhibits a fresh take on the 

art, with a pattern reminiscent of logs stranded on the riverbank. 

materials   tabletop  hand laid American ash veneer

   base  American ash

Year   2010

Type   dining table, meeting table

Colour   natural ash   

Care instructions  The table is lacquered to a semi-gloss �nish.  To clean, use warm  

   soapy water.  Sunlight may cause discoloration of the wood over  

   a period of time.  

Warranty   Goldsworthy Ltd warrants the product to be free from defects in  

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.
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Tio chair
A versatile chair with interchangeable upholstery, available in a New Zealand pine or 

American oak frame.  Several chairs can be joined together to form a sofa.

materials   Frame  New Zealand pine 

     American oak frame

   cushions  �re retardant foam

     fabric    

year   2006

type   lounge chair

colour   natural pine, natural oak

care instructions  The wood is treated with a semi gloss lacquer.  The product can  

   be  cleaned with a damp cloth as required.  Sunlight may cause  

   discoloration of the wood over a period of time.  Do not place  

   near heat sources.

warranty   Goldsworthy Ltd warrants the product to be free from defects in  

   materials and workmanship for a period of three years.

packaging (m) H W D

  0.80 0.72 0.87

weight (kg)  23.0

dimensions (mm) H W D

  780 700 850
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